
it srmn to ui that it is batter for one to accept one book of prnr*«y ceremonie*, thereby become sanctuaries where the 
the Bible with a profound personal convh tion of its being Divine presence is peculiarly manifested, not understanding
the truth of God than to accept the whole Bible from mv. r that the only condition of the manifestation of the divine
to cover on the declaration of a priest, a pope or a ranuv il, 
without any element of personal conviction in the matter 
and without any spiritual apprehension of its truth If thr- 
Roman Catholic erx-lesiastics in Quebec will give the 
people of that province the Bible to read in a correct trans 
ation, and will teach them to read ami to understand it week 

. lwithout other purpose than to convey the real teaching of 
the Word ; if they will, teach their people to live such 
lives of simple faith and obedience to the gospel as the 
Apostles taught the people of their times, if they will cease 

Editor from nil teachings which have no support in the Word of 
God and will put away all ceremonies, rites and usages 
which are foreign to the spirit of Christianity as revealed in 
thé" New Testament,.then jwe are sore the Baptists of Can 
ada will heartily rejoice and will gladly turn their hands to 
some other work than that for which the Grande I igne 
mission now stands.
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pr- i< nce is the presence of those who worship the Father in 
spirit and in truth.

•bit the principal lesson of fl* passage. ns it seems to us. 
r a of humility and "f man's absolute dependence
«port ( ;<»«! In this respect it is like the lesson of last 

A man who has risen from small beginnings to a posi
tion of wealth and power is not unlikely to have ah exag
gerated opinion of his own ihifkortance He has torn down 
and built uf), has proved his ability and achieved 
many under!.things, until he feels himself sufficient to take 
everything, including religion and its ordinance*, under his 
patronage, 
derful career
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David had had what men would call a won- 
He had shown himself a brave soldier, a 

commander of rare ability, a great leader of 
found Israel a congeries of disunited and discouraged trilies, 
harried and oppressed by their enemies, and now Israel
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He hat!

a comparatively compact and powerful nation, feared 
of her metpies and Heenjoying an increasing prosperity 
had coni< upon the same of conflict as a shepherd boy 
he was the undisputed king of Israel, the darling of his 
people, and representing the dominant pow«ÿ between Eu
phrates and the sea

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
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AN UNWARRANTED ASSUMPTION. Perhaps it was quite natural
that»David should have come to f.-el that he could do 
something fur tlie Ford, by bringing up the sacred ark to 
Jerusalem and building a magnificent' temple in which the 
symbol of the divine presence shoufd lie enthroned. Thus he 
would take the national religion under his guardianship and \ 
give tt a more influential place in Israel than it had hitherto 
occupied. There nmy have been another reason for David's 
desire to build a temple to the l ord in'Jerusalem 
have thought that so costly an

As will be seen by what appears elsewhere in this paper, 
* arrangements have been made for pushingto completion 

the work of the Twentieth Century Fund. Rev H. F. 
Adams has, doubtless at some personal sacrifice, resigned 
his pastoral charge at Yarmouth to enter upon this work, 
and the church also deserves much credit for releasing its 
pastor from his engagements, in the interests of the denomi
nation. It seems to us a mistake that arrangements were 

• F J•. -1 !<* ■ »f Barnabas, the Shep- not made to retain Bro. Adams in this service when he
!• s .'l' Clement, which writ- was so successfully engaged in it last year. However it ib

bootless to cry o ver spilt milk or lost time. Mr. Adams 
the year sut Y IV has been engaged again and he will give his strength to 

it, and doubtless with gratifying results. Rev. A. J Vin- 
ing has come to assist in the canvass for a few weeks. 
Both are strong platform men and we may not lx- sure that the 
appeal as presented by them will lack strength and effect
iveness. As was shown in the rejxirt of the 
Twentieth Century Fund com my tee presented to Conven
tion, it is necessary to obtain $10,000 yet in pledge- to 

-mi'!' I « ip flip assumption complete the fund of $50,009. Many of the churches which 
1 1 B.ipttsts і.. rgtitze of the in- were visited last' year responded nobly to the appeal for

the iinpre .-.ion which this thankoffering jn the interests of our home anti foreign
idet It seems unnecessary work. Some did even more than was expected of them, 

«• uhl.Minded. Hie consensus and" we cannot doubt that the churches yet to lx* Visited
f I*i• - it-''.tiii 1 1 i t t:.- Scriptures of the Old and will manifest the same warm practical interest in the cause 

New Icst.mi*. . -»i 11 ' її i" 1 vit.h» ■ 1 called Apocryphal of world-wide evangelization as their sister churches have
.
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to lx-p> ibvtl} fan the !’• iptist Grande I igne missionaries 
should give 1-і then - lj>i>rtents for distribution among the 
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grievous sms into whit h he Imd fallen, and would lx* 
accepted as in 
offences However this may he. David evidently needed at 
this time to be reminded that it was not his hand, hut an 
infinitely stronger, that was at the helm of affairs, and that 
whatever measure of greatness-he enjoyed at the present, 
and whatever good might cortie to liim and to his in the 
future, was of the free grace of God 
of the great s«

an atonement for hissome measuresays, should dis- 
! ill ' e writings and tell
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Editorial Notes.

tnpeh to encourage Mr. Adams and Mr. Vining and to render 
the canvass successful. This, we cannot doubt, they will 
gladly do, and we hope that a few months of earnest effort 
will see the good work brought to completion.

Xtu'dicx
in .ugutpelit in P. \ і . ■: tht in jiuation of these

1 її» ч • • tin history of the world the
il . S< r-ptui-’-- have been read

s prayerful spirit," they
fH'Wei to purify the hearts 
;< nee, !.. ennoble their aspir- 

"d wh.drv leligious life and 
-.1 \ ivv-iv .‘X-, r death amt all 

1 anv 1/tht‘f literature which 
tinii to these consider- 

•! tin generation- Baptist 
tiKpirisa -With appreciation

■ I that tin \ < .in lie sat- Nathan learned that David purposed to build a sanctuary
bx tb j |> . itnm that the to the Ford at Jerusalem, he at first warmly approved the

i " led rl ; h night of God, they King's purpose. But afterwards there came to him what 
di ltd.- ■ P in e t ommend them he felt convinced was a sure word of the Lord in regard to

iblr to make this matter, causing him to .reverse his former judgment and
' ith -1 ii 'in Christ Jesus." to inform the king that his purpose to build a temple to the 

- і І і trni пі. юти tes.ire under >Lord could not receive the divine approval. There is, if. we
isi<tvii x to furnish those mistake not, an important lesson just here. The sincere 

1 » • i x phal writings judgments qf good men frequently need to be revised. \Vc
і ■ u- - m ■-pi red scriptures sometimes honestly conclude that some proposed course of

iig.iV m to furnish a vast action deserves our approval, but when we have well recon- 
voe been thought by sidered the matter in the light gained by meditation and
Ч 1 1 to that of the prayer, we perceive quite clearly that the thing which we

have been so strongly inclined to approve is not of - the 
Lord. It is wise in every important movement in life to 
look for and expect the assurance that the thing proposed 
is right in God’s sight as well as in the view of man, for 
the Divine voice is heard today by those who have cars to 
hear as really asdt was by prophets of old.

Another lesson is that the manifestation of God's pre
sence and the impartation of the divine blessing are inde
pendent of a grand and costly sanctuary. . God'can dwell 
in a tent as well as in a temple. He can manifest His 
presence and bestow His blessings in the humblest chapel 
as well as in the most stately church. There was here a 

. Scriptu * which Baptists foregleam of the truth as to the mode of the divine 
** пир іг і shall feel himself unable as Mar-

• It 1 .ml that when tht* late Dr. Ilovey was a student 
at Newton, Dr. Barn as Sears Wrote .to Dr. Park of An-

"with Utmost *tnuts■ .1(1*1 .a 
Itit-xe proved tbcmselx. , !..
■ ! шш, її» цк і in tin 1. і 
alt її» Vi prom- • : » і < .h- 
to giv. then it h< a>s,firiuii

... - 1 n. If tin I-,
.itnm- the 1 hi. - ti.ûi . J--< •[-lv

"1 have a student named ALvah Ilovey; lit 
Dr. Ilovey had in<l*od a leonine strength and 

age, but his gentleness and humility were suggestive of the

LESSONS FROM THE WORD
What are the chief lessons to be gathered from the pas

sage of Scripture which will afford the subject for- study in 
our Bible schools, next Sunday ? Several points which aie 
suggested or definitely set forth in the passage are Weil 
worthy of consideration. If we take into our view the pre
ceding context, we perceive that even a prophet might Jjhd 
it necessary to recall words spoken in all sincerity. When

Much disappointment is felt at the announcement that, 
because of failure to secure the permission of tlie Turkish 
Government, the plan of an American society to carry on a 
Work of excavation at Mugheir (the ancient Lr) has' Ix-eii 
abandoned. I r. the birthplace of Abraham, is of great an 

ht of the University of 
Pennsylvania has expressed the opinion that its day 
tablets date from live to seven thousand years before the 
Christian era.

to і
tiquity, and Professor Hilj

■

to iff hi »> a xvlm
An appert! is being made by the Board of French/ 

Evangelization of the Presbyterian church of Canada for 
the sum" of ÿ(H>.ooo for an extension of* the Pointe Aux 
Trembles schools

■
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»py ohhg.tV'li • 
l«;i whom tWx m
which th* f-.r

mort tbim U 
di al of tilhri btr

• hese scU.Kils are for" the. education of
ItcbcIvCanadian lx>y< and girls 
management of tht

I Jiey» ore ' under the 
denomination

appeal on their behalf has the approval «»f 
The task of raising the amount re

quired is to be undertaken by Rev Dr Amaron of St John s 
‘ hurch Montreal, who for this purpose has obtained release 
from his pastoral work for six months.
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Commenting "ti tlie passage having reference to Vzzah 
being smitten of- the Lord for putting forth his hand to

observe th.ij

mji
i m*u in id relic *11 

right.
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\\V U, ire
I lie t il .Hide I lg-
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most jx*dobaptist 'commentators on this jxissage agree
with'Professor Blaikie that the lesson of Gods judgment 
upon Uzzah is to lx-xvare of following our own dev 
the worship of God, when we have clear instructions in His 
word how we are to worship Him 
argument of the Baptists for preserving the mode of the 
ordinance of Baptism which Christ enjoined. Respectable

ind gi-іЦіі Xkhat ^'>1
expe. led -Iliat they. xviU s"«v

tlié

I his is the whole
th h did we take R tltat some one, after

1! Mil.b iifI,lléful ЛІНІ p!. Iі
generally regard 
tin I utlu-.i did m

festation more clearly set forth by later prophets. The day scholars do not claim that bapti 
had not yet come for the declaration of the luminous truth

means any thing else than 
immersion, but they support the practice of sprinkling by 
arguments based on considerations of

" iibt.m-, to appreciate it as such, 
ui; n--.it t.« cause him to be thrust out

from ill t lu -"un ft-lluttsliip and consigned to the fx>r- 
tiou i»l hv ptH'rites .ind imb. In-x.ers..

Л II that God dwells not in temples made with hands, but the 
morning of that day was dawning in Israel, and more and 
more dearly it was to be understood that the only real 

ib.h Baptists should address their dwelling place of God on earth was the heart of the humble
persons who do not ac-

■ oitventencn or taste. 
It is not easy to see why a reverent and loyal spirit din s 
net enjoin conformity to the letter of the command.”

—The Autumnal Assembly of the Baptist In ion of Great 
held the present week.at Derby 
meetings promises to be large. 

Prominent ou the programme arc the "breakfast table meet
ings" which have been arranged to take place each

I lie x 11
rtf. Ч ts to 111- "ins.tl UCtijtH* of cct t 
uept no much of the Bible a» inspired as Baptists do, and 
not "worry themselves about FreydvÇanadian 
other Catholics who accept .the Bible in its entirety

and sincere worshipper. And still even at this day the 
lesson seems to have been very imperfectly learned, and 

or any men still cherish the delusion that places called chapels, 
Now churches and cathedrals, which have been consecrated by

Britain and Ireland is 
The attendance at tb*
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